
 

MWAYSTOREMOVEFALSENOTIONS

Y Whatwould I haveto believe to feel likethis
4 Here's why this is not true see fromanother perspective

31 Hi Here's whatI think I know it's not true Canyou provide mean alternative

way of looking at this

41 If everyonein world wasjustlike me holdingsamenotion what kind of
world would it be Meaning I can't afford to continue believing this

4 Howdoes personwith opposing belief act walk talk carry himherself
Which one behavioural aspect can 1 model for a week Act as if

61 ACIM 365Workbook i Must stick to each lesson for 365days

71 Get yourself into situation physically Feel thediscomfort until it subsides
0 Toastmasters

0 Always being 1st as voluteer Don'twait forothers togo 1st

4 Go to retreat pilgrimage Make friendsand mention yournotion to each

person privately with intention to receive their advice Explicitlyask

91 Thinkof limitation then with strong physiology firmlystate I can Iwill



lol write down false notion in leftcolumn On right write a opposing P

iy Each time it comes up immediately comeupwith 3opposing affirmations
spoken outof rational knowledge

f
Servicewhichsummarizes books in 15min

14 Blinkist and listen to s book summaries which dealwith subjectmatter

131 When notion arises intentionally refuse togive it valve Just lookat it
like father is compassionately looking at out ofcontrol toddler Have

compassion for this OBJECT as though it's a little child

141 Objectify the thoughtby asking if Iwereto describe its colour sound
texture smell what would it be Make a game of turning thenotion
into a boy

151 Write down opposing view ofpower and truth zox each morning for
30 days If Strong opposing positive affirmation statedin PRESENT tense

161 Pray sincerly and ask for strength from Islam to help you destroy
this notion because It doesn't belong to me and I haveevery right tobe
happy

ILo Tstara this is your stuff Not mine I request this
be removed so I can focus on serving
dragged downby this impure mind

ng you
and not

I



171
Thank

you for helping to motivatemy improvement Without you I would
notbe here today say to

notion Make it your friend not enemy

By You haveserved me well I am now grown adult You are no longer
needed By my dowithmand I command you to dissolve

191 Tell mind beforesleep Come
upwith

effective method duringsleep to remove
this obion Bebossofyourmind Tell it to helpyou

24 Physically remove yourself from environmentwhich keep reinforcing notion

Mind needs time to forget It neverwill if it's reminded frequently
Resist temptation to talk aboutyour issues It strengthens their neurology

ay Use faith backedby reason Eg Vedas areworksofbrilliant minds

way
ahead of mine By this alone I canput faith in their words and

let them replace narritive ofmy own small ignorantmind

24 Ask how others have conquered this notion Read biographies for
inspiration

24 This is a problem COMPARED to what Will find it dissolves
somewhat if pub notion next to something else


